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MISSISSIPPI NEWS.

Stanley, the white constable of Vicks
burg who was indicted for the murder
TANT BUSINESS.
TKJfs OF INTEREST PICKED UP of the negro John Farish, was submit
ted to the jury this afternoon and after
HWte AND THERE.
Bills Introduced and Bills
I*a«8Pd In
of Judge Ricks, denying
being ont fifty minutes the jury return
ed with a verdict of guilty as charged
the Senate and House.
BILOXI.
democrat, of Texas, obin the indictment and fixed the penalty
At a meeting of the officers and at life imprisonment in the penitentiary.
laterJ °aV6
ûle
minority report
directors of the Biloxi Electric Light
SBNATa,
r**SMr. Pritchard, I, Ch“™«> gâte of the appropria- Plant, E. ft. Bnrken, the manager, re
ifocoKn errr.
„ *
.ol Sarth Caroling w» h.0“
and Chairman Wil*m ported that the success of the plant
The
Cornvaclede
of McComb will
««urn in during the daj.
"< the MV. and mean, committee, had warranted a dividend of 10 per cent
give their annual parade on Feb. 26,
I he session cioeed with the rapid "fra°Ketl to divide up Saturday, giving This is mo e noticeable from the facft has met with several set and it promises to surpass any attempt
W "J îwe*^*one pension bill«.
the frst f*U to the completion 5 the that the
rions
drawbacks
during the year by ac- of the past.
of Vim bÜVï.Vht/ tnui8f‘>r of » IH>rtion !UI'vr*7 TOMU bl11 and tho re8tof too day
Cotton is still coming in and prices
of Jhe exhibit of the department of *? MF‘ Wilson’s bill for the repeal of cidents.
steady. Farmers in this vicinity have
State at tho World’s Columbian Expo«J“* “ **» tariff act imposing
all agreed to plant less this year than
an
IIKHIOIAS.
wtioti to the Columbian Museum of aiitotional one-tenth of a cent ,,vr
last.
A gambling den on Front street was
; h,c*f°* w'afl
PM«cl The exhibit P00“?,00 «W ftota bounty myltig
transferred covers the La Babida oon- conhtrf«* and the house, on Mr. Say- raided by the police at an early houe
LONG BEACH«
vent and the collection relating to it. ?5H’ raotion> went into committee of Sunday morning; and quite a number
Gov.
Stone
has granted a charter to
of
prominent
business
men
of
this
city
After a short executive session the sen- 1.1* and resumed the cunsiderapleaded guilty to the charge and paid the Gulf Coast Electric Railroad Com
ate at 5 o olock adjourned.
I t,on °f the sundry civil bill.
Mr. Quigg, Republican, of New in the mayor’s court $25 and in the pany, James B. Cable, Dr. G. W. Ben
nett, of Long Beach, and A. M. Dahl:
r.,
I *°rk, offered an amendment to the justice’s court $10 each and costs.
gren, of Biloxi, being named as gran
The St. Charles Hotel building
lhe Iudian appropriation bill, which
providing for the pay of
lias l>een under consideration for five 1‘“toffs, criers, etc., of United States sold Monday under mortgage held by tees. The termini of the road are the
d*vti m the house, was flnallv passed courts> 80 *» to provide “that all per- Leinkauff k Son, of Mobile, to T. 8. eastern limits of Foss Christian and
the town of Biloxi. The projectors
to-day.
It carried $6,494,820 when "fus employed under Section 715 of Jacobson, of this place, for $20,000.
The trial of Ed McElroy, the oolored have the right to associate other per
reported hnt m panned the total wan ,
Reviaed Statutes shall be deemed
sons with them, and they assert that
considerably augmented, one ameud- 111 ac^Uft^ attendance when they attend hack driver who has been in jail for
they will be able to tx'gin work in a
some
time
on
the
charge
of
murdering
mi nt alone (to pay the first installment on toe order of the court,” andprohibshort time and be completed within a
an
old
negro
named
William
Cole,
be
for the purchase of the Cherokee out- ltjng PaY
toetii during the vacation
let) carrying $1,666,000. Several un- °* the court. Mr, Quigg argued that tween this city and Marion Station, year.
Long Beach is improving very rapid
important amendments were added to | 16 ad°ption of this amendment would was concluded in the Circuit court last
ly, twenty-eight residences and three
the bill to-day.
| expedite the business of the oourt, be- week. The jury returned a verdict of
stores having been erected in 1894,
A bill was passed to amend the arti- ffde® Pftytog the l>oiliffs and criers, who acquital at a late hour Friday night.
The prosecution was based npon an ex- and four others have started tince New
cles of the navy relative to punishment , ,lve rreived no pay since last March,
ceedingly strong chain of circumstan Year.
on conviction by court martial; also
amendment was agreed to,
A petition has been circulated among
ou motion of Mr. Reed, Republican,
Mr Coombs, Democrat, Now York, tial evidence, but the defendant suc
the electors of Long Beach and signed
ceeded in proving an alibi.
of Maiue, to grant an American régis- °®Bred 88 a substitute an amendment
Milton Cole who killed Hardy Ce- by most of them asking Gov. Stone for
ter to the bark James H. Hamlin.
providing for the retirement and canphus in Kemper county about two incorporation as a “village” under the
A bill offeree! by Mr. Cooper, of collati°n of gold certificates.
weeks ago and who has been at large municipality laws of the State. The
Texas, to authorize the appointment
Mr- BlaniL Democrat, Missouri, favsince that time, was arrested near Ok corporate area will extend along the
Imfore March 4, 1895, of a cadet to the ored toe Coombs amendment to retire
tibbeha Thursday and carried to De- beach between two and three miles and
naval academy from each congressional and OMOe® toe gold certificates. This
Kalb and placed in jail to await the ac- back to the Louisville k Nashville rail
district not actually represented there I was done> he said, under Mr. Sherroad one-half mile, and will include 455
tion of the grand jury.
created considerable opposition, and a m.an'8 administration of the treasury,
L. H. Meyer, proprietor of the permanent inhabitants, besides those
roll call was forced on the question of with the result of a gold accumulation
Meyer Grocery Company, pleaded who have summer residences here and
its passing. The bill was passed 161
^>»000,000.
guilty in the mayor’s court Thursday are citizens only at intervals. An ef
to Ö7.
After Borne further debate by Messrs.
morning to two charges of selling ficient free school, drainage and better
The conference report on the urgent Cox» Democrat, of Tennessee, and
whisky. He was fined $50 and costs streets are the objects sought by incor
deficiency bill was adopted.
Warner, Democrat, New York, in
in each case. He was also arrested by poration.
In the morning hour Mr. Sickles, ' *avoT °* toe Coombs amendment the
the constable on similar charges and
Democrat, of New York, from the com-1 vote waa ^ken on Mr. Sayers’ amendWESSON.
required to enter into bond for his ap
mittee on military affairs, call oil up ment 40 ^ve the secretary of the treas- pearance in the justice court Friday. • Lee k Lindroee’s gin canght fire
and had passe<l the bill to establish a ur>' toscretion to issue such denomina- The grand jury which is now in session
Monday night nbont 8 o’clock and was
national military park at Gettysburg. tlona of ffrt-cnbackR as he he saw fit. has also found one or two trne bills entirely destroyed, with ten.or twelve
It provided for acquiring 800 acres ^ r!^8
74 40 77.
against Meyer and he is now under bales of cotton, 400 or 500 bushels of
now owned by the Gettysburg Memo- '
Fhe Coomba amendment to retire and bond for his appearance before the corn, and three carloads of cotton seed.
rial Association of the acquirement of I canoel the gold certificates was agreed circuit court. J. R. Daniels, the pros The fire was evidently of incendiary
their lands of the battlefield and their 40 wrtho,rt tovwaon. Another amend- ecuting witness in these cast's, who. af origin, as the machinery hod not been
property marking, etc., by commis-1
offt‘.rf,d hy Mr. Coombs, making
ter preferring the charges, left the city, ran for some days. Owing to its iso
sioners. It carried an appropriation
certificates non-receivable for ens- bnt was overtaken by Officer Thomas lation the fire was kept from spreading
of $100,000.
toms duties after July 1, 1895, and Brown at Livingston, Ala., and induced to other buildings, The entire loss
The house then went into committee a^er toat date non-earriable as the law- to return to Meridian, was committed foots np $2,000 or $2,500, on which
of the whole and resumed the consid- fto reserve of any national bank, was to jail in default of bund for his ap there is no insurance.
eration of the Indian appropriation alßo afecd to without division, The pearance as witness.
bill,* which was passed, with several a“endment appropriating $40,000 for
Charlie Smith, a white man, and
NEWTON.
a lightship and fog signal to be sta John Rogers and John Moore, negroes,
^ *
, ,,,
amendment. *
W. A. Dnnagan, a prominent mer
The house Thursday devoted all ils tioned (»ff the Straits of Fuca, Wn., made their escape at an early chant of this place, was cowhided Sat
time to the consideration of the sundry near Flattery Reef, was adopted. hour Sunday morning from the rock pile urday by four women. The females
civil appropriation bill, with sueh suc This completed the consideration of Thoy had l>een sont there by the jus came in hoavily veiled and invested in
cess that at the hour of adjournment the bill. The amendments were agreed tices courts for selling whisky and cowhides.
Meeting Dunagan they
stealing.
They made their escapes closed in on him and applied the whip.
it had completed the reading of the to and tho bill was passed.
from their cells by breaking down the He received abont fiftv severe cuts on
bill, except for several controverted
paragraphs which wore temporarily I COTTON BELT TRAIN ROBBED. doors, and gave the officers who had the face and hands before making his
passed over.
*'
' J
—----------them in charge the dodge and skipped. escape. The flogging was administer
The case of Judge Ricks bail an echo | $25,000 Secured by Train Robbers
Car Inspector John Shirley, who on ed by the wife, mother and sisters of
Saturday was shot by an insane passen Engene Wilson, whom Dunagan and
in the adoption of an amendment offer
Near McNeil, Arkansas.
ger, John Thompson, at the depot in others thrashed last summer for the
ed by Mr. Ray, Republican, of New
A special from Fordice, Arkansas, Vicksburg, was buried in this city Sun
alleged slandering of a young lady of
York, making it unlawful for clerks of
says: South bound Cotton Belt train
day, the Knights of Honor, of which this city.
the United States courte to include in
No. 1, in charge of Conductor Charley
the deceased was a member, conduct
their emoluments fees not ao< rued and
Harris, was held up and robbed by two ing the funeral services.
due at tho time their accounts were ren
JACXSOW.
men wearing handkerchiefs on their
dered, and forbidding the allowance of
Geo. C. Power, industrial agent of
faces, half a mile south of McNeil,
fees not actually earned. The amend
HOLLY 8PRIKQ8.
the Illinois Central railroad, has been
Ark., at 7:30 Thursday night. The
ment excited no debate.
5
robbers
were
riding
on
the
blind
bagBy
order
of the court at Jackson, interviewing prominent citizens as to
Several other amendments were
Maong them one appropriât- « ^.,lcn tto tr>in WM
f
through . Miss., Sheriff MoWilliams left here what inducements they conld offer the
He has visited
Sunday night with his prisoner, Osie Eastern factories.
mg «300,000 for printing the report ot dw cllt Engineer Crowley »w the
Williams, the notorious young burglar, numerous important towns along the
the eeoreUry of .griculture; $44,000
r ,he ^rfer o( thc
who will be placed on trial at Jackson, line of this road, and from many has
or printing 75,000 cop.ee ofthe f.moos
b
before he reelized whit
“Homo Book," in, «25,000 for print- ^
coverw, him wlth re. charged with safe-breaking in that received flattering offers. Owing to
city. Young Williams succeeded in the absence of both the president and
ing for each member of oongrem a I(llvor> and romnm„j.ci Lml u> 8top
having his case continued at the last secretary of the business league no for
complete art of the Union and Confed- fhe
a(tM ,,hich lh[1J marohed
term of conrt, when his three accom mal offer oould be made, but Mr. Pow
crate record!
_ .
him to the expreee car in charge of plices went to trial and received sen er was assnreil that the factories would
appropriation of $ 5 ,
or jj[egBenger j, W. Massey, and com- tences of seven years each. If he should receive good treatment,
A formal
Hay Lake channel was stricken ou .
Crowley to call Massey to the escape the penitentiary in this ease he proposition will be made later. Mr.
Gen. Casey, chief of engineers, has
- ^ Tjje robbers then covered Messtands a good chance of being sent up Power will soon go to Boston, where he
vised the chairman
senger Massey and then went through from Holly Springs at the next term will spend several weeks at the expense
tion committee, that CoL G. M. oe, ^ caJ,
Conductor Harris came out of court, to be held in February next. of the Illinois Central Railroad, trying
in charge of the work, had m an o - K æe w^at the trouble was and he was He has been held in jail here with to induce «some of the factories to locate
cial report stated that the money a - immediately covered by the bandits as abont half a dozen indictments against along the line. He says the railroad
ready appropriated was sufficient to they were retiring from the express him for honsebreaking and burglary. has taken np the subject of freight
meet all expenditures to the end of the car Theypftid their respects to the
The residence and large storeroom rates on coal and will be able to satisfy
fiscal year ending July 10, 1896.
conductor by relieving him of all the of James Evans, on Depot street, was them as to the cheapness of that article.
A long discussion followed in oon- money jn his possession. The robbery discovered on fire at 5 o’clock Friday
nectionwith an appropriation of $G65,- waH wejj exeeated and apparently th' morning. The storeroom and contents
COLUMBUS.
0(H) for the Mississippi River Commis- | worh 0j 0j(| timers at the bnsiness.
were destroyed, but the residonce was
Harvey Woods, fireman on the Geor
sion, participated in by Mr. Hepburn,
After an ineffectual attempt to open saved. The damage is not yet known.
gia Pacific passenger train, which was
Republican, of Iowa, on one side, Mr. the safe in the express car the bandits
Will Lawshee, Will Foote and Will
Catehings, Democrat, of Mississippi,
the messenger to assist them, MoGillian, negroes, were lodged in jail wrecked Thursday night, died at Coand Mr. Money, Democrat, of Missis- j
awlftnnt taken from the safe is es- here Saturday for breaking the seal on 1 u mb us Friday morning. He was fear
fully burned by steam and received
wippi, on the other, The former con- timated at $25,000. ■ The watch and a freight car of the Illinois Central
tended that in the case of the moneys chain taken from Conductor Harris railroad at the Holly Springs depot internal injuries.
expended for the government for lev
were returned to him upon his assur- several nights ago. They had taken
FAYETT.
ees below Cairo, there was a diversion
anee that they belonged to him indi- from the car one barrel of flour when
Quite a serious conflagration occur
of the public funds for solely private vidnally. It is thought that members they wered flrod at by Policeman Kelly.
and the latter defended the Mis- of the Cook gang No. 2, who were im They made their escape and were not red near here Friday night, the store
and entire stock of Krause A Culley
plicated in the recent train robbery captnred until Saturday.
sissippi appropriation.
being consumed. These young men
Mr. Cannon, republican of Illinois, con near Ogamawa, Ark., and released for
were born and raised in. Fayette, and
cluded the debate by qnoting the want of proof, are the men who did the
GBBXNVILLB.
have lately gone into business. They
words of the late President Garfield, in job. They remarked when leaving the
The brutal murder of a negro at
his letter of acceptance, congratulating oflioers, “Yon have the laugh on us Morehead was followed by the death of are both enterprising, energetic young
the country on the progress of great this time, bnt we will come again, ” and tho murderer here Tuesday, William men, and were building np a nice bns
iness, The fire was first discovered
national river waterways and improve it seems they made good their threat.
Bush, a desperate character, asked the between 9 and 10 o^clock that night,
ments to th© Mississippi, river, which
negro if he believed Jesus Christ ever and Messrs. Kranss and Cnlley were
drained a territory in which dwelt 2otrode ah ass, and when the negro an awakened and escaped with their lives,
A Cotton Compress Burned.
000,000 people.
swered negatively Bush palled a gun the roof falling in on them. Fortu
A
dispatch
from
Chattanooga,
Tenn.,
An amendment was agreed to, on mo
and saying “Damn you, I will make a nately they were insured.
tion of Mr. Sayres, proriding for the says: The plant of the Tennessee River
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DIRECTORS:
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850 000.00
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E.&. DRAKE,
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J. MK. MAR'rilf
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BYRON H. LEVY,
N. B. WALKER
HB0HILU0
8. THRASHER,
Q. W. W1EELE8H,
C0RRESP0RDERTS:

NEW YORK:
•never National Bank.

VICKSBURG:
Delta Trust aud Banking Oompany

NEW ORLEANS:
Union Nvtiouai Qaiik,

Wi”d® ft ffeneral banking business. Will pay interest on savings depoa
Will negotiate loans on real estate for any amounts. 8peeial attention
nen collections, payment of taxea^or any buslnea» entrusted to
our caro

Letter Prom HOE. J. McC. MARTIN
.
Port Gibson, Mis*., December 14th, HO J.
•ir. T. II. Searles, Special Agt, Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass’n,
Vicksburg, Miss.:
Mr Okas Sib—I have carefully inspected the two policies written for
me by your Company. When first delivered to me, there were many point»
in the oontract that were objectionable, but I submitted the objections
to
yourself, and yon promptly forwarded them to the Home Office. The ProsiJent of tho Company, over his own signature, took up the objections ssr •
atim, and has auswered all of them to my satisfaction. The policies contain
only such safe-guards as ore essential to the security of all policy holders.
It differs in no respect from polioies written by the old line companies, ex*,
cept that the oost is materially less, while the security to the assured u equally as good; in the old line companies the premiums are almost twice as
large. The Reserve Fund is a new feature in this kind of insurance, and it
lias so rapidly increased and has now reached snch proportions as to be a
guarantee of the faithful compliance with the contract of the company.
Much has bean written by rivals and published by hostile agents, detriment
al to your company, but my investigations show that all are unfounded, ex
aggeration, and the result of either envy or malice.
I take pleasure in re
commending your company and the policies it writes. With kindest regards
I am
Very truly yours,
J. McC. MARTIN.

P

A few figures showing how you can save yourself 60% annually on yeyr
Life Insurance :
. . . EXAMPLE. a •
r .Hey 810,000.
A** if
Would oost in old system company
$.)l^0v'
Annual coat in Motnal Reserve....

1

Annual saving of.................................................................................................. $151 00
Which amount, during the expectation of life, improved at 5% com
$1)260 00
pound interest would amount to
Correspondence invited.

[do«21-6m]

1

TH0S. M. SEARLES, Special Agent,

P. O. Box 8*2, Vicksburg, Miss
Vif

m

*

:

S
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PORT GIBSON MILL.

Will Pay Highest Price for Cotton Seed.

Cotton seed meal and hulls alwrys on hand, convenient for wagons.

Im. P. WILLIAMS. Jr • I
Manager.

Port Gibson Ginnery
■

MTJNGER SYSTEM.
Have youi' Cotton ginned with.
u.s and von will not regret It.

I K
»if
■

NO HANDLING OF SEED COTTON OR SEED.

Higliest naeuvfcet prio© paid, for
your s©ed at» *tti© gin.

Compress Company, occupying two
acres of ground in the midst of a net
work of railway tracks, was almost to
tally destroyed by fire ^Wednesday
night. About 120 bales of cotton were
also destroyed. The fire is supposed
to have resulted from sparks from a
passing engine. The total loss is about
$38,000 and is well covered by insur
An
dale, Democrat, of Mississippi, to ap- ance.
propriate $200,900 for the construction
The Kickers Condemned.
of levees on tho Mississippi river be
TheLegislatnre of Alabama recon
tween the mouths of «« to “d
of the vened Tuesday with a foil attendance.
Red rivers for the protection ofjdie
overfl°w* fell nnder a point The following resolution was introduclands from
ed:
44 Resolved, That the action of those
0/Theer«nndry civil bill pnmed the
lumæ Saturday. It was under con disappointed office-seekers of Alabama
sideration but three day« As p***ed who went to New Orleans last week and
maligned the Htate by untrue charges
the bill carries $90,12o,72l.
against its fair name and toe common
An appropriât ion of
JigUtehip to bo stationed f tto honesty of its citizens to? condemned. ”
The above refers to addresses made
Straights of Fuca, Wil, was
before the Ballot Refori» League.
expenditure of no. exeeedin« «WW»
of the appropriation of $758,.303 lor
the improvement from the ^onth of
the Ohio river to the month of the
Missouri, for using movable jetties and
steel caisHOiis: in removing Ur. end
improving the low water channel of tue
MlHHTmendment offered by Mr. Stock-

FREDERIC P. FOXLessee.
-- »
5

Furl Gibson Oil Works Ï

convert of you,” shot the negro dead.
Bnsli fled to this eity and was met at
the depot by Officer Coats, who order
ed Bush to throw up his hands. Bash
attempted to draw his pistol and -was
shot through the bowels. He died
Tuesday evening. The coroner’s jury
exonerated Coats.

MA0NOLIA.

Magnolia and Tylertown, twenty-one
miles east of this place, are now con
nected by telephone, the line having
been completed Saturday, by J. F.
Evans, electrician, It was built by pri
vate snbsrciptions, mainly at the ex
pense of the Lampton Mercantile Com
POBT GIBSON.
Henry Cowan, alias Blackman, re pany of Magnolia.
cently indicted for the mnrder of Jim
Income Tax Constitutional.
»Scott, both colored, was in jail and got
A dispatch from Washington says:
permission of the conrt to visit a law
petition of John G. Moore for
yer’s office for the purpose of retaining The
and consulting the lawyer. When the mandamus against Commissioner of
deputy sheriffs brought him out of jail Internal Revenue Miller, to prevent
without handcuffs or shackles and the collection of the income tax, was
started np the street Blackman made a overruled Wednesday morning by
in th© district equity
break for liberty and was shot dow n by Judge Hagner
The cast* will now be taken in
the officer». A pistol ball broke both
appeal to the United States court in orbowi just above the right ankle and ! der
to test the constitutionality of toe
the Kmb was amputated.
,.
,
,
Two case of the State against John I tooome tax hi*»

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

Wilf oay HIGHEST price fo Cotton Seed.
We have on hand for sale, at lowest cash priequantity, Cotton Seed Meal and Colton
ts, in anjy
Seed Hulls for feeding or fertilizing purposes.

STEPHEN SCHILLIC,
Secretary and Manager.

I hiring the «*11 of committees for
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